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Superior materials and time-tested techniques have gone
into ihe productioo and assembly of your new Clinton En-

gine.

You will need the factory-recommended procedures in
this manual, and the specific information contained in the

accompanying inserts to keep your engine as dependable as

it is when it leaves the factory. Long life and efficient serv-

ice from precision-built equipment are dependent upon

proper operation and maintenance practices. Read the in-
structions in thii manual carefully before you start your

engine.

If trouble develops it is suggested that you contact your
nearest Authorized Clinton Service Station. All service work
rnust be accornplished by Authorized Service Stations during
the warranty period to make the warranty valid. The Clinton
Service Organization extends throughout the Uniteci States,

Canada and many foreign countries. You will find Author-
ized Clinton Service Stations listed in the classified section
of your telephone book as well as in the Service Directory
which comes with your engine.

For additional information please feel free to contact the
Clinton Central Distributors or dealers or write directly to
the factory.\-/

\-/

\,/

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

ENGINE DIVISION

CLINTON MACHINE COMPANY

MAQUOKETA, IOWA

Cylinder Block-Close grained gray iron, cast under strict
metalurgical controls at the Clinton Factoty' Head features
a turbulEnt type combustion chamber for higher compression
ratios.

Carburetor-Nationally ailvertised, full float feed, double
float, up-draft rype.

Magneto--Nationally advertised, modern design, fully
moiiture-proof, large transformer coil.

Qevs1661-Automatic fly-weight type running in oil with
proper provision for assembly of remote controls.

Lubrication-splash-type; oil drainage from either side of
base

Air Filter--Oil bath tyPe.

Flvwheel-Deep, curved fins-Sorocco rype' Magnets

boited to rim for efiectiveness and no increases in engine

weight.

Crankshaft-Arma Steel; counterbalanced for smoother
performance.

Cooling-Accomplished by an air blast, forcefully created

by the Sorocco flywheel and directed over the finned cylin-
dir head by an eflectively contoured blower housing.

Bearings-Ball bearing mains, large size with shields to
prevent dirt from entering ball races.

Piston-Aluminum alloy, permanent mold, extra long
skirts for better guidance and more supPorting area. Dome
designed for bettir heat dissemination with ribbed oil slots.

Base-Completely interchangeable with symmetrical
rnounring irotes. Ciit filler plug can be on either side, de-

pending upon application requirements.

Connecting Rod-Proven I-Beam construction with cffec-

tive oil groove for full distribution to crank pin bcaring.
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Key parts and controls are called-out in Figure No. 1

so thit you may familiarize yourself with the engine.

Some models will incorporate adaptations and variations
which change the positions of these items, but geoerally use

this as your-guide. Refer to the pic$re 4i you read the in-

structions in this Manual. Keep the locations of these con-
trols in mind as you read about their functions, rnaintenance
and service.

Know your controls before you attemPt to start and
oPerate the engine.

AIR CTEANER

CARBURETOR

AIR HORN

STOP BUTTON

GOVERNOR

GOVERNOR TEVER

OIt FILLER

CRANKSHAFI
(FTYWHEEI END)

CAP & DIPSTICK

ORAIN PIUG
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Specifications, Basic Parts Lists and exploded views of
your particular engine are contained in the inserts accom-
panying rhis manual. If the engine is equipped with a re-
duction gear unit, information of a specific nature is also

included in another insert.
These inserts are exact replicas of the pages pertaining

to your engine in the Clinron Master Parts & Service Man-
ual which is used by Authorized Clinton Service Stations.

v The proper gasoline and oil are vital to the long life and
dependability of the engine. Read the following instrucrions
carefully.

TYPE OF GASOLINE

Fill the fuel tank with a good grade of clean fresh regu-
lar gasoline, like Mobilgas.

TYPE OF OIL

- 
In temperarures of 32o F. or above, use a high grade oil

like Mobiloil Arctic, not heavier than SAE 20S7'.-In rem-
perarures below 32o F., use SAE 1017, like Mobiloil Arctic
Special

CORRECT OIL LEVELS

1. NTith the engine in a level position remove the oil 6ller
cap and pour oil.into the filler neck opening. Approxi-
mately 3 pints of oil are required for the 1600 and 4 pints
for the 2500 engine, to bring the oil level up to the full
mark on the dipstick. (Check oil level often to be sure it
is above the 'add' mark on the dipstick.) (See Figure
No. 3.)

2. Fill the air cleaner with SAE 5017. The correff oil level
is indicated on the face of the filter cup. (See Figure
No. 2.

3. If the engine is equipped with a gear- reduction unit
remove the vented filler plug at the top of the housing
and add oil until it begins ro run our of the oil level plug

Figure No. 2

hole marked for that parricular gear reduction.
Ovedlling rhe gear reduction unit will cause the engine
to overheat. (See Figure No. 4.)

4. !7hen the engine !s properly filled with fuel and oil, wipe
off any excess which may have spilled on the engine. Cau-
tion: Do not add fuel to fuel tank while engine ii running.

\./

\/

Figure No. 3

Figure No. 4
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The qngine should never be started under conditions

where exhiust gases cannot be dissipated by proper venti.l2-

tion. Carbon minoxide, a colodess, ododess gas, is contain-

ed in exhaust fumes, and if it is inhaled in suficient quan-

tities it can be a deadlY Poison.

TO SIART THE ENGINE WITH A ROPE

1. Open the shut-ofi valve by turning it counterclockwise,

or to the left.

2. Close the choke on the carburetor.
by turning it to the right or in a clockwise direction'

3. Place the knot on the statter rolre in the notch on the

starter pulley and wind the rope alound the starter pulley'
(See Figure No. 5.)

4. Give thi rope a quick, steady pull to spin the fywheel'

5. Open the choke about r/e and repat Step 4.

6. After the engine warms uP' oPen the choke valve gradual-

lv bv movin-e it to the left oi clockwise, until the engine

runJ smoottiy with the choke wide open'

7. A warm engine does not require -as much choking as a' 
iold o.r., 

"rid " 
hot engine should not be choked unless

it is absolutely necessarY.

TO STARI THE ENGINE WITH A HAND CRANK

1.Open the gasoline shut-off valve by turning it to the left
or counter-clockwise.

Figure No. 5

2. Completely close the carburetor ch9k9 by moving the

ctro6 tevir to the right or counter-clockwise-

3. Place the hand crank on the crankshaft at the fywtreel
end so that the crank engages the Pin on the flywheel'

4. Rotate the flywheel with the crank until comp.ression is

felt. The cank should then be in a downward position
( about 5 o'clock; '

,. \fith a quick motion, lift the crank handle to an upward
position'(about 11 oclock.) (Spinning the crank handle

ir.r.ro...it-v. One or two revolutions of the engine with
the choke lever closed should be sufficient to get an ignit-
ible charge into the combustion chamber of the cylinder')

6.If further choking is necessary the choke can.be opened

slightly. The sparl is automatically retarded when the en-

gine is cranked.

I

1i

li

FITTER EIEMENI

FIBER
vatvE Dlsc

Figurc No. 6

Oualiw-built Clinton Engines are designed to deliver

-"ii-*i, service under nigged conditions, but like all
precision-engineered equipment they require ProPer rnaln-
i.n"rr.. to iisure long life and dependabiliry. -i.ct..t the oil leveiin ghs lase-4fter eveiy five hours of

operation.
Z. Under normal conditions, the air filter should be cleaned

and refilled after every twenty-five (25) hours of use'

(See Figure No. 14.)'In dusry atmosphere, daily clean-

ing may"be necessary' Do not neglect the air filter'

3.Check the aluminum filter in the breather assembly (See

Figure No. 6) after every-twenty-five hours of operation
u.'th. -ott. It must be-functioning properly to assure

maintenance of proper vacuum in the crankcase' (See

Service Procedures.)

4.Drain the oil out of the base after every 25 hours of-'op.t"tion 
and more often if the oil aPPears dirry or di-

luted.

5.Check the oil in the gear reduction unit (if any) daily,

and add more oil as needed.

6. After 100 hours of operation the carburet-or bowl, fuel" 
;;.; *d fuelfilter^should be dismantled and cleaned'

ih. a."ni"g, checking and regapping.of the spark plug

should also 
-be accomplished at this time'

Y

I

L
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3. Check all electrical connections and the spark plug be'
fore each use of the engine.

4.\7hen the engine is in need of repair, it should not be
operated. Mioor troubles can become major if they are not
corrected.

5. Be sure the governor is in correct adjustment at all times
to avoid overloading.

6. Avoid the use of dirty oil, inferior gasoline, or solvents.
Clogged fuel lines and excessive carbon deposits will
resuli from such practices and these signs of abuse will
automatically void the warranty.

7. Never attempt to refill the fuel tank while the engine is

running. Serious explosions can result from spilling gaso'
line on hot engine surfaces.

8. Check the unit over often to be sure that dirt and dust
are not clinging to the screen in the blower housing, there-
by impeding the flow of air to cooling system.

sEc. vt, Dlv. c
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7. Periodically, check the mufler for excessive carbon de-
posits. A iign of rnuffier clogging is a decided lack of
power in the engine.

8. If the engine develops setious uouble, consult yoru near-
est Authorized Clinton Service Station.

1. The first few hours of operation are the key to long serv-
ice from the engine. Keep a close watch on the unit dur-
ing this period to be sure that all Parts are wearing-io
properly.

2. Do not allow the cylinder fins on the engin6 to become
bent, broken or clogged with foreign matter. They are
effectively contoured to facilitate air cooling. Any obstruc-
tions may cause hot spots to develop.

q/

\./

\./

The governot on yoru engine performs two separate
functions. ( 1) It keeps the engine operating at a constant
speed whether it is under load or not, and (2) it prevents
the engine from exceeding its predetermined maximum
speed.^ If you disassemble the governor extreme care should be
taken to assemble it again in exactly the same way. Failure
to maintain the various tensions in the governor linkage will
cause the unit to be out of adjustment and serious damage
will result. (See Figure No.7.)

The governor axle is located near the base and pro-
trudes in from the side of the block. The two Sovernor
weights are installed on this and secured with the governor
weight pins. Each of the weights has a t/a inch extension
on one ide and these exteosions go opposite each other. The
qovernor gear slides on the ade and engages with the teeth
6f tne ori gear. The governor thimble is installed with the
flat side resting on the two weight exteosions.

The governor stop assembly, is installed as a unit. The
shaft go"es through tire block 

".rd 
it cottttected with the car-

buretor linkage. The long side of the governot stoP g€es

toward the governor gear and acts as " li*r1 stop. The
shorr side of-the governor stoP is the acruating lever for the
thimble. (See Figure No. 8.)

ADJUSTMENTS

l.Loosen the screw and nut which attach the govetnor
thromle linkage lever to the governor shafr

2.Turn the governor shaft counter-dockwise until it has

reached the farthest position.

3.Advance the governor throttle linkage lever to the point
where it moves the throttle lever on the carburetor to
the wide oPen or full throttle position.

4. With both the governor and carburetor throttle in this
position, tighteo-the screw and nut which will fasten the
governor throttle arm in position.

5. Further finer adjustment is possible by tightening or
loosening the nut oo the throttle linkage near the car-

buretor. Figure No. 7
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Figure No. 8

3. Turn the idle adjustment screw open ( countet-clockwise )
frcm Vz to |Yz turns for smoothest engine operation.

4. Now set the hand throttle wide open so the engine is
operating at maximum governor speed.

5. Turn the high speed adjusting needie l/a to lr/a rutos
open (counter-clockwise) to the Point where srnoothest
engine operation occurs.

6. Final high speed adjustments can be made when the en-
gine is under load.

MAGNETO AND IGNITION SYSTEM

After every 100 hours of operation the magneto, breaker
box assembly and spark plug should be inspected. ( If the
engine refuses to start or is hard to start at any time, check
thJgas supply, carburetion system and spark plug. If all of
these are in good working order, then inspect the magneto.

Design feitures of the engine ignition system include a

large transformer coil, fully moisture proof, mounted on a
staior $late behiod the flywheel. Two sets of permanently
charged magnets are mounted in and rotate with the fy-
wheel. For convenient adiustment and easy ignition shorting,
the breaker points assembly is housed in the breaker box on
the side of the uankcase. (See Figure No. 10.) The red
stop button which protrudes from the cover provides imme-
diate ignition shorting.

SPARK PLUG

1.Four cycle engines are equipped at the facory with 14

mm spark plugs.

2. The spark plug should be removed, cleaned and regapped

12

I

Carburetor adjustments are affected by changes jn the
operating conditions of the engine. The weather, for exl
ample, ii a determining factor, and correct adjustments will
vary from damp weather to hot weathet and also from a
fuli fuel ank to a yartially filled tank. Keep this in mind as

you oPerate the engine.

FLOAT ADJUSTMENT

l.Remove the carburetor from the engine and invert the
throttle body. ( See Figure No. 9. ) Remove the body
gasket.

2. Model 2500 carburetors should have Il/64 inch (plus or
minus L/64) between the machined surface of the throttle
body and seam of float (both sides).

3. Model 1600 carburetors should have 17 /64 inch (plus or
mimr L/64) between the machined surface of the throt-
tle body and seam of float (both sides) '

4.To adjust, bend the lip on the float lever.

IDLE ADJUSTMENT

1. Close the idle adjustment screw and the high speed ad-
justing needle (See Figure No. 9) by turning them
clockwise to a 6nger tight position.

2. Set the throttle adiusting lever so the motor runs at aP-
proximately 1700 R.P.M., the slowest speed at which the
en1;ine will ruo smoothly. Figure No.9
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Figure No. lO

afrer every 100 hours of operation. Cleaning should be
accomplished with an automotive rype sand blast spark
plug cleaner. A new spark plug should be used in prefer-
ence to one which has been cleaned.

3. Regap the spark plug to .025 inch by bending the ground
electrode. Do not arrempr to bend the center electrode.

4. Since the cylinder heads on four cycle engines are made of
aluminum, spark plug threads should be protected by
coating the threads sparingly with graphite lubricant or a
special anti-seize compound.

5. ttr7hen'tightening the spark plug, use just enough pressure
to flatten the spark plug gasket.

BREAKER POINTS

The breaker point plunger is activated by a movable cam
on the cam shaft gear. The spark is in a fully retarded posi-
tion until the engine reaches a speed of approximately 600
to 900 RPM. The weight assembly on the valve cam gear
begins to shift, completing the advarice of the spark at ap-
proximately 1500 to 1800 RPM.

The weight assembly which controls the advance and
retards the spark is similar to the weight assembly of a
governor. As the engine gains speed the weight swings
outward toward the teeth on the valve cam gear, thus allow-
ing the cam for the breaker point to advance approximately
20". The weight is held against the breaker point cam, by a
spring. The minimum tension of the spring should measure
6 foot ounces. A stronger spring would hold the spark in a
retarded position causing lack of power. Too weak a spring
would not allow the spark to retard when the engioe is
stopped, and this would cause tht engine to kick when the
next attemPt is made to start it.
1. To inspect the breaker points, loosen the two screws which

hold the breaker box to the block. Note that the stop but-
ton is built-in to the cover and is not removed separately.

2. Inspect the points. If they are pitted, it is best ro replace
them and the condenser also, since a defective condenser
is frequently the cause of badly pitted points. If'replace-
ment parts are not available, breaker points can be filed
with a point file if care is taken to keep the surfaces flat
and parallel.

3. Be sure the poiots are clean, by lighdy rubbing a piece of
white, unprinted cardboard, moistened with cleaning fluid
or lacquer thinner, between them. Avoid using anything
that might contaminate or leave lint on the points.

4.Check the points for the proper setting (.030) by using

a feeler gage. This is done by rotating the cr,aakshaft until
the poinm break and inserting tlre gage between them.
If the points have just beeo replaced or cleaned they will
natrrrally need re-adjustmeat. This is done in the follow-
ing way:
a. Loosen the lock screw ( See Figure No. 1 I ) .

b. Turn the adjustmenr screw ro the proper sening ( .030 )
and check the resulr with a feeler gage.

c. \fhen rhe correcr gap has been sbtained, rerighten rhe
lock screw. Re-check rhe gap.

5. To obtain the proper gap rhe breaker rubbing surfice
musr always be on the highest part of the cam ( inside

MAGNETO INSPECTION

1. Remove the two screws oo either sidelof the flywheel
nut, urhich hold the srarter pulley.in place. Remove the
starter pulley noring that there is a notch in it which
must be reinstalled in exactly the same phce.

2. Turn the fuel shuroff valve of[, disconnecr the fuel lines
and remove rhe tank from the block. Remove the blower
housing from the block, aod in this lxocess the lifting
fixture clip.

3. To removE the flywheel from the crankshaft it is neces-
sary to loosen the flywheel nut. The flywheel will stick
to the shaft. Place TL-911 over rhe end of the crank-
shaft. Strike the end of TL-931 with a plastic hammer.
Do not strike too hard or you will damage the end of the
crankshaft. After one or rwo sharp blows, the flywheel
should jump loose.

4. Remove the nut, key and flywheel from the shaft.
5. The magneto laminations and eoil are now exposed.

(See Figure No. i2.) Check all ehree leads to be sure
that they are in place and not Ieaking. Ttle ground
lead, which goes from the coil to the,laminadons, the
primary lead to the breaker poims terminat and the
secondary or hi-tension lead which goes to the spark
plug.

6. Inspect the coil for burned holes through the outside
insulation, or for evidence that the spark has been leak-

U
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ing to the ground from the terminal where the spark

plig lead is connected.

7. Check the coil on a coil tester'

8. Loosen the primary, secondary and grouod leads ftom

the coil.

9. The coil itself is easily removed by.removing th:,tq1q
head screws ( not the hexagon head screw-s ) whrch holo

Jtr;.;ii;" thi laminationsl(Ste Figure No' 12')

10. Bend down the clip holdingthe'coil down on the coie'

being careful not to break ott the crlP'

11. Place the coil across the open iaws of a v.ise with the

bottom of the coil resting on the tops. ot the vrse 

'aws'ilffi; cerrt., Lg of the lore gently i'ith a wooden stick

,r.riil th. coil comes off with the corl shleld'

u. ih;J;te primary leads of the new coil through the

slot in the coil shield.

U. i" i"pf".ing the coil on the core, Steat c te must be--' 
;k;"'not i'o b.rrd iht tott whichleing laminated is

;;;;tii, distort.d.-Thtn the new coil ian-be pressed

ii^i,riii.'ilr"i-i"t.ru not to catch the- leads under it'
iilff;;L;;e--?r,. ill crp tumlv, but do not pound it
down into the coil'

14. il;;;i;Jit. r,igt' tension lead treat the terminal on

the coil qentlv so ii will not pull loose Jrom the coil'

iti"r.l tri. irt'"t loose strands 6f the lead wire are not

ffidd;;, ;; make a short path for the spark to jump

to ground.

LUBRT.ATI.N 
rr the breaker

No lubrication is requited for the magneto c

h.;;ilbt.-All ;..'..ty lubing was-accomplished at the

factorv.""ofi'*itl cause trouble if it gets on.the.breaker poi-nts'

ri,I "ii't "i*ti.t 
;t pttt*a irito the breaker poina plate

;;'.#;;;init rto-'oii*hile allowing the plunger to be

mt*l tit#.,1'Jlr'i#'tl6f,:l &ffil' ":t
,di;i;;;tte will have to be rePlaced'

FLYITHEEL MAGNETS

1. No servicing is necessary to the magnst units in the
' ^fl;;;;i:Tf.y ut. "t*-dtta 

aod chargid permanently at

=.5{}PGEwp,iff

t.i"t".a io tt" fuct6ry for free re'charging'
2. A dubious magnet can be checked on a magneto'meter

j

Ur"
as shown in Figure No. 13).

FUEI SYSTEM SERVICING

Gummv deposits, caused by use of inferior- gasoline. or

pru-rJ"g.i.t^'p"iriio., will blbck fuel lines and close toler-
-urrce 

oiifices of the fuel system'
-^T"-;;;iJ,hL clogging ihe visible fuel filter which incor-

oo.^,., a fuel strain-e"r, fie.mits you to see the condition of

ihe pasoline going into-the fuel system'"'H;;; #;i"heck on the gasoline and .at the first sign

"f 
;;: ii* 

". "iii.t 
ioreign 

'n"nttt', 
drain the fuel tank and

re6-il it with fresh gasoline.

1. Cleanins the Fuel Filter. Remove the fuel filter bracket
'';;fi;"i. t[";;. a;;l and the screen thotoughlv and

t.i"""fi irr.- on the engine' Open the fu4 shut-off valve

and check the fuel which passes into the filter'

2- Cleanine the Fuel Lines. Close the fuel-shut-ofi valve'
'' 6il;;;:.;;h.-f;;i line at the filter' Use compressed air

to clean out the line'

3.To Correct Floodiqg' This condition may be caused by
' ;;pfi-;ti; ."gi". ?o ut' t*ttt*e forward angle' Too

much fuel is drawn into the combustion chamber' and

;; ;t;* becomes too rich for combustion' It is also

;;;t-ibl. that the shut-ofi needle in the carburetor is not

3'.","r"t n-t*ir/ "1r9 
lettiog fuel flow unresuicted'

a. Close ihe shut'off valve'

;.a;;"kih"engine until it starts then re-oPen the shut-

ofl valve.
.. ii- ;h; iarbrrretor continues to overflow with fuel'
' *."r, ,*^ir,. L"gl of the carburetor which will usual-

1-, unieat the needle-
a. ii, i^t.t of excessive flooding which you cannot cor-
-'i".ir."t*lf, tok. tht tt'gi"t tl yo* neirest Authorized'ilffi'ili* a;;i."Tor fuel svstem inspection and

rePair.

u
i

Figure No. l3
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4. STater condensation in fuel system. In humid climates
when the engine stands in the sun and is not used, watei
condensation in the fuel tank and lines will occur when
the engine cools off at night. A decided lack of power
will be noticed if this condition exists. To correct this:
a. Drain all gasoline from the fuel system.
b. Strain the fuel through a chamois cloth to remove

all the water (which forms bubbles and remains in sus-
pension in the gasoline).

c. The chamois retains the water and allows onl1, pure
fuel to pass through.

CLEANING THE AIR FILTER

The air filter is one of the most important parts of the
power unit. An engine operatiog under dusty conditions
would wear out in a few hours were it not equipped with
an efficient air filter unit. Clean the air filter every twenty-
five hours (or mote often if conditions require it) in the
following manner.
1. Remove the air filter assembly from the engine.

2. Empry the oil from the cup and clean the cup thoroughly.

3. Flush the filter mesh.in the upper assembly with kerosene,
gasoline or some other effective solvent. (See Figure No.
14,)

4. Fill the lower cup with clean engine oil (using S.A.E. No.
50) to the level mark indicated on its side, then reassem-
ble the upper unit.

CTEANING THE BREATHER ASSEMBTY

Proper vacuum in the crankcase is maintained by the out-
side-rype breather assembly. If the aluminum frlter inside the
breathir cap is allowed to become clogged with foreiSn
matter cranl<case vacurun is upset and loss of oil will result.
'ltrfash the filter in gasoline often and saturate it with oil
before replacing it on the engine.

CHECKING VATVE CTEARANCES

To reach the valves it is necessary to remove the carbure-
tor and carburetor manifold, air horn'and valve chamber
cover.

Valves are set at the factory to provide an operating
clearance between the end of the push rod and the valve
stem of .012 intake and exhaust. If the engine is operated
under extremely dusty conditions, wear oo the valve seats

wili sometimes reduce the clearance to a point where valve
life will be shortened. Valve guides are replaceable for easy

rebuilding and maintenance.

t.Tappet clearance is measured with a feeler gage. Take
thii-measurement only when the tappet is at its widest
position by rotating the engine until the tappet rests on
the heel of the cam.

2.If this clearance is too wide it indicates that the valve
seats and valve faces are heavily oxidized, and therefore,
the valves are held slightly off their seats.

3. If clearance is too close it meaos considerable wear has Figurc No. l5
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Figure No. l4

S"

Be Sure that the 6ber valve disc is operating and seating
propedy and free of swelling. The failure of this part will
upset the vacuum in the crankcase and cause the engine to
leak oil. (See Figure No. 6.)

MUFFTER

After many hours of use, excessive catbon deposits will
form in the muffier, causing lack of power. This can be
avoided if you periodically remove the muffler from the en-
gine and rinse it with pure gasoline or solvent. This will
loosen the carbon and permit the particles to be blown out
with compressed air.

II
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taken place at the valve seat aod this has allowed the valve

il;6. il ii,t.t .at., the valve should be removed for
servrcrng.

4. Remove the tapPet case stud first to facilitate temoval of
the two half-moon keePers.

5. Use TL-925, valve spring comPressor ( or hold the springs- 
;i;h ;;.*; driveri 

".,'d 
lif, but the keepers with needle

nosed pliers. (See Figure No. 15.)

6. Valvesian be ground and resurfaced i-n the same way that

automotive va-lr.s ,r* serviced. Carbon, dirt and gum

should be cleaned awaY.

7. Seats shculd *'tttZ in vidttr, and under no circum-
stances more thoo 1/16 in width' In some cases seats can

L. i.inoaiti"".a by using a 45" ,valve-seat cutter (TL-
g3Z) aad/or a 15" undercunet (TL-911) ' If the seats are

L"afy p'ia.a, how€v€t, it is recommendedthat the 
-engine

U. i"[a"'* yoot ni"test Authorized Clinton Service

Station.

CYTINDER HEAD

1. N7hen the engioe is disassembl"-d in lccordance with in'-'il;;6; *"P.g. 15, inspect the-cylinder head for dirt
accunrulations, carbon deposits and warpage'

2-scraoe the foreign rnaft€r Ircm the head with a suitable- i*ir"d ,t*oo." cartion deposits by cleaning with a wire

brush. (See Figure No. 16).

3. If the head is warped, place a piece of emery- cloih, rough-' 
tia. ", "" a flat iurfaie. Movi the cylinder head (gasket

surfaci downward) in a 6gure 8 design across the 
-paper

""iii to*t 
".ss 

is iemo*'ed. Be sure ttrc sutface is flat in
tii.i ,r-ir.id damaging the beaded edge of the head'

4.\(hen the head is clean check the spark plug hole threads

to be sure theY are oot flaffened'

CYLTNDER BTOCK

1. Insoect all sasket faces to see whether any portion of the- 
bl&k has &en damaged to such an extent that new gas-

kets will not Provide a seal.

GLIilTON ENGINES
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Figure No. l7

2.Check all threaded openings in the casting.
-. n bo.irrg will be .r.i.ts"rf if there are signs of scoring,

oversize or out-of-toundness.
4. Uniess you are fully familiar with-honing a cylinder bore

center it undet the sPindle.
d. Install a coarse set ofstones in the hone, and insert the

hone in cylinder.
e. Lower the hone into the cylinder until the lower ends

of the stones are in contact with the lowest point of the

cylinder, and rotate the adjusdng nut until the stones

i6ucn the cylinder wall. Continuelo rotate the a{ir:;1i1tg

""i i, 
p."iri, removal of approximately one !nlt,(V]),

the estiinated atnount of metal required for the desired

ovetsize.
f. n.!i".fr. honing at the bottom of the cylinder and

move the hone rip and down at -the 
rate of about 50

t"of..t p"t minutl. About,every fourth or fifth stroke'

move tlie hone far enough to extend the stones one

i".fi-U*ona the cvlinder-bore' After every 30 or 40

strokes Lheck the bore for size and straightness'

g. Keep the stones and felt bufiers free of metal by using

a wire brush.

h. When the bore has been straightened out' continue hon-

12 
" l"i *iit long strokes carying the hone through both

and have the propir equipment, it is sugg-ested that you

take the *gG t6. yooi',.are{ +"lh:ti1:_1 
Cllti^l-*';

i;; S;;;i";."A faulry reboring job can cause the loss of a
nerfectlv oood block.perfectly goodyLrrlLu,

5. Measure the cylinder with a dial (See Figure No.V{easure the cyhnder wlth a dlaL gage (ree.rrgure NU'

17) and reborl to the nearest available oversize.(Pistons
and oiston rings are available in standard oversizes '005,
btOl."a .020 Tnch, and special oversizes '030 and '040')
g*".it.Uoti"g permits inistalling the piston without fur-
ther measurement.

a. Clean the table of a conventional drill press so that the

block will lie flat.
b. Mo.rot the cylinder hone in the-chuck of the drill press,

""Jt , A.'speed of the spindle to rotate at approxi
'matelv 600 RPM.mately 600 a0

.. i;;'d;".y^il1; block on the drill press table and

Figure No. l6
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ends of the cylinder approximately one inch, until the
cylinder is within .002 inch of the desired finished size.

i. Check the cylinder with a dial gage as the honing pro-
gresses to prevent the removal of too much metal.

j. Replace the coarse stones with burnishing stones and
hone as before until the bore is within .005 inch of
desired size.

k: At this point install finishing stones and remove the
last .005 inch by polishing, making one or two checks
for size. The cylinder should be finished to approxi-
mately ,001 inch of the correct size.

l. Wash the block thoroughly with soap and water solu-
tion to remove cuttings; wash cylinder wall with a
good commercial solvent and coat with oil to prevent
rust.

BASE

L. Remove the four bolts holding the base to the block.
2. Check tlre base for cracks or warpage.

PISTON AND ROD

1. r$(/irh the block upside-down on a flat surface, remove the
connecting rod cap screws by bending the bolt lock plate
flaps outward. Then remove the connecting rod cap and
oil disuibutor. Push piston through top of cylinder bore.

2. Piston Rings (one compression, one scraper, and one oil)
must be replaced whenever the piston is removed. Break
the rings with care, however to avoid scaring piston lands.

3. The piston should be replaced if it shows signs of score
marks, worn ring lands or piston pin bores. (Clearance
betweeo the edge of the ring and the land should be .009
inch.)

Figure No. l8

4. Use a piston ring compressor (TL-929) to hold the rings
in place while installing the piston in the bore (See
Figure No. 19.)

5. Lugs on the connecting rod cap must line up with lugs
on the connecting rod. Note that one of the connecting
rod cap screw bosses is scarfed. This must be replaced
toward the valve side of the engine or damage will result.

CRANKSHAFT

1. To remove the crankshaft, tap it lightly, while turning
it so that the counterweights clear the cam gear. Then,
with a slight up-and-down movement bring the shaft out
of the crankcase opening.

2. Inspect the crankshaft for signs of score marks and metal-
lic pick-up. If it is round and smooth slight pick-up can
be eliminated by polishing with crocus cloth.

3. Measure the cankshaft journals for out-of-round condi-
tion (Main bearing joutnals-not more than .001) con-
necting rod journal not more than .0005.) Do not at-
tempt to regrind the irankshaft since undersize bearings
are not available.

4. Check the condition of the tapered end of the crankshaft,
keyway and threads. Battered threads can sometimes be
reitorid by running a die ovet them.

BALL BEARINGS

1. Ball bearings are firmly seated against the crankshaft
shoulders. They can be removed for inspection by sup-
porting both sides of the bearing on an atbor press while
pressing the crankshaft out. (See Figure No. 18.)

2. Inspect the bearing for apparent signs of wear ot looseness
and replace them if this condition exists.

3. Install the bearings by using a main bearing driver (TL-
914) or by heating them in oil and slipping them, while
hot, over the braced crankshaft. Let them cool gradually
on the shaft for a perfect fit.

7-
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Figure No. 20

BEARING OIt SEAL

1. The bearin g Aange ( Sec Figure No'. 20 ) houses 1 bealing^ 
"ii-r."i. 

rf "oil le"aks'arounJthe end of the crankshaft, it
indicates that this seal must be replaced, using TL-935'

oil seal dtiver.
2. The hole in the bearin g flar,ge is an oil d-rain for the ball- 

;;;;;;;;. itil ol drai"n m.,it face toward the bottom of

,'t. U6it when the bearing flange is reinstalled on the

engine.

CAMSHAFT AND CAM GEAR

l.The camshaft axle is driven out from the flywheel .side- 
oi tfr. block, taking the expansion Plug with it' Check

INSTRUCTIoNSFoRMAINTENANCEANDSER'VICE

DISASSEMBLY OF PTA-SgyzA (Port No' 16365)

TO BEMOVE POWEB TATE.OFF ASSEMBTY

(c) Remove four screws holding PTA -to engine-h-ousing'
(b) Apply pr"""rr"-.r".rri1r- ly.tg"a, keeping PIA horiiontclly even with engine.
(c) Stif 6cik using cI slight twisting motion'

ToREMovEctUTcHASSEMBIYFRoMPTAHoUSING
(q) Hemove two hexogon screws, lilt out shiftinq. lever ond cover'

Ei ii;;; iroe. h.*6qon screws cld three lockwqshers'

i"i Sif out clutch qnd -shoft ossembly from housing'

ToBEMovEcLUTcHASSEMBIYFRoMDBIVESHAFT
(q) Loosen lock screw.
(b) Plqce wire or clip" otout d clutch plctes to keep them. compressed'
(c) Turn releose ;[A;';;*-;[- ""'""tti"fo"f.*i'"" 

until free^Irom threcds'-
(d) Slip uo"r. 

"orrrpiJ""l.JJ"i"[ irr"tls to loosen set screw enough to cleqr dog point screw from shcdt'

iri n"i"""" shqlt Lnd beoring cssembly'
tl
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Figure No. 2l

the camshaft axle for signs of wear, and replace it if
necessary.

2. Replace the camshaft by insening it through the hole

in 
-the 

flywheel side of the engine until the cam gear

can be brought into proper posltron'

TIMING THE ENGINE

1. Two teeth on the crankshaft are marked with a punch' ' '
one tooth on the cam gear has a punch'

2. These teeth must mesh when the crankshaft is inserted- ir; the block with a slight tilting motion' ( See Figure

No.21.)

l.

2.

3.

\./j
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4. TO REMOVE BEANING FBOM SHAFT
(c) Slip off becring retqiner'
(b) Remove snap ring.
(c) Press off becring using inter-rqce lor pressing surlace.

5. TO REMOVE BODY FOR INSPECTION OF PANTS
(o) Remove releqse sleeve cssembly from body.
(b) Slip off compressed clutch ploteq ulit from body.
(c) Remove wire or clips from clutch plctes.

NO[E: Af this point observe clutch plotes lor vreqr-it lound in good condilion, reploce wire or clips lor rc-
orsernbly.

6. INSPECT AND REMOVE PANTS ATTACHED TO RELEASE STEEVE

(a) Mark with lile relecse beorings to retoin exoct position Ior recssembly.
(b) Remove two lock nuts ond remove bearing Irom sleeve.
(c) To remove cdjustment spider, press out three pins.
(d) ff pins, rollers, cnd levers qPPear worn - reploce.

7. TO REMOVE DRIVING CUP ASSEMBTY FNOM ENGINE SHAFT
(c) Loosen set screw so dog point screw moy cleor shoft.
(b) Remove driP cuP.
(c) Observe pil6t betring for weor. To reploce, press oui and press in new bronze bearing or standard

double shield roller bearing.

REASSEMBTY OF PTA-S3YIA (Port No. 16365)

I. ASSEMBLY OF RETEASE STEEVE AND BEANING
(o) Plqce releqse bearing qround releqse sleeve using locoting mork mqde in No. 6 (o), insert two screws

qnd qssemble two lock nuts, tighten securely.

2. ASSEMBTE CLUTCH BODY, CTUTCH PLATES, DNIVE PI.E,TE
AND SEPARATING SPRING

(c) Stond body upright (lorge end down), ploce one clutch plote (Iriction- side uPl 9n body. 
-

(b) Then put 6n iepcrating spring crnd drive plcte - then second clutch plote (friction surloce down).
(c) Compiess clutch plotes. hold with wire clips or copper wire.

3. ASSEMBTY OF NETEASE STEEVE TINKAGE AND SPIDEB

(q) Stqnd releose sleeve upright with bronze bearing down.
(b) Plcce odjustment spider on-sleeve with the three lugs of sleeve between the three slots of-the spi{e-r.
(c) Assembl6 lever aisembly by plccing one lever on eqch side oI roller, insert pin cnd assemble

retcining ring.
(d) AssembG lever cssembly to cdjustment spider by inserting pin into slot of lug on sleeve.
(e) Then press in plcce.

4. TO ASSEMBTE DRIVE SHAFT BEARING RETAINEN AND BEARING

(o) Press becring on shclt using inner rcce lor Pressrue surfqce.
(b) Insert sncp ring' 

flqt side tbwards becring.(c) Ploce beciing retqiner over clutch end ol shaft with

5. TO ASSEMBTE DNIVE SHAFT BEANING ASSEMBTY TO CLUTCH

(o) Insert clutch end of shclt into clutch body.
(b) Move "t".re "J "aj""trr-nt 

spider o"".iriUty towqrds becring qs-fqr qs possible. Slide co-mpressed
clutch plotes bock to expose tcL:ped hole in ilutch body. Insert dog-point set screw into lody ond
dog po'int hole in sholt -- tight6; securely. Insert set screw into body ond tighten securely.

l5
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MATNTENANCE AND SERVICE (Conr.)

(c) Slip compressed clutch plctes bcck cgainst shoulder on- bo$y.- Threqd up odjustment spider ond
rel-eose sleeve ossembly on body until rollers contqct clutch plcte.

(d) Remove wire clips or c6pper wir-e from compressed clutch plotes ond adjustment spider so clutch
cqn be engagedcnd disengcAed by hand.

NO7E; [eove clutch engoged. Alter this lighlen lock screw in spider moking sure lock plug is in place.

6. TO INSTAII CLUTCH AND SHAFT IN PTA HOUSING
(o) Loy PTA housing on side with hand hole up,-then slide in clutch ond sholt ossembly. 

-

iUi tnslrt three scre-ws qnd lockwashers tfuorigh housing lrom outside. _Then, working _through hond' 
hole, threod screws into tcpped holes of tha becring qnd retqiner cnd tighten securely.

7. TO INSTALI CTUTCH AND HOUSING TO ENGINE
(o) Assemble drive cup cssembly on engine shoft. Threcrd dog point set screw into engine shcdt and

lock securely. Then tighten set screw securely.
(b) Holding PTA housing #itf, hond hole up, engoge pilot end oI shcft into hole of the pilot beoring in

the driie cup. At th; sqme time inserting drive plote into slots oI the &iving cuP to line up the turn
snub shc{t o-utside the PTA housing until drive plote ond drive cup fit.

(c) Locote lour holes in the engine housing cnd instcll the four screws to hold the PTA' housing to the
engine securelY.

When clutch cdjustments qri deemed necesscry, loosen the set screw in the odjustment spider ond turn
the spider clockwise cpproximcrtely bne-quorter oI cr turn.

Insert shiiting leveitnd coygr,,cssembly with slots in end oI lever Iitting over.trunniol: "j,lh: f!:::

r 600-2 500 IUIA I NTEI{A N C E
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"a;""tatntxequires'opproximctelv 
twentv pounds:til: en*:iI: Elll:-t^t-ti?:?:beoring. Proper clulbeoring. Proper clutch qdjustment, Xequires_ qpproximqtely twenty pounds cll Ine eno or rne nqnqre r<; eugqgE

tt. "i"i"f, 
coriectly. lf 

".J.isoirv,'r.riorr" 
levti qnd cov6r ossemLly.cnd either tighten or loosen clutch

,-fY

odjustment spider.

WARNING: BE SURE'TO TIGHTEN SET SCREW AFTER EACH CLUTCH ADIUSTMENT.

NOfE: Refer fo Service Aull€$i:' inlormation on wdrro,ntY procedure. 
si
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